His mind was evidently for ever dwelling on " the accident" as he called it, but he did not like to speak about it $ when addressed on the subject, he said he had quite discarded the idea of any harm resulting from the bite, since we told him to do so.
A short time afterwards, however, he was very earnest in his enquiries as to danger, and his friends say that the idea of impending death was always present. He read his Bible frequently, and made many allusions to his desire to ask God for help.
His sister told us that just before he took the chloroform, he whispered in her ears, " Are they going to cut it out ?" He said not a word to us on the subject. The impressions of the fatal effect of the bite seemed to have overwhelmed his mind.
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We left him at about 11-30 a. m., weak but better. He was sitting in the verandah; the hallucination was present that he was to have the galvanic battery applied. It turned out that lie had a magnetico-electric bos in his room, the sight of which had doubtless suggested the thought. He maintained that certain marks on the walls were wires, and that the air of his bed-room was full of electric vapour. We ordered beef-tea to be given frequently, and that lie should be kept as quiet and tranquil as possible. Dr There is no evidence that the dog was mad ; no one suspected it; nothing had led any one to suppose that it was so. Itbit the patient as it wore by accident, when he was playing with it. He unfortunately killed the dog directly afterwards.
There is no doubt that the spasm in drinking, though it occurred only at times and ciiielly when Dr. was there, is very suspicious; but he knew that to be a symptom of the disease. There was no hawking, or spitting of tenacious mucus.
There was not that morbid sensibility to external impressions that, I believe, has always been observed in hydrophobia. The first symptom of pain did not commence in the cicatrix, but in the neck. He had no dread of fluids ; he looked at, touched, and drank them without terror; cold he did dread. The sound of pouring or splashing water did not affect him ; lie looked at, touched, and spoke of it, under these circumstances, without difficulty or uneasiness. The fact that he had read "the 6tory about hydrophobia," his peculiar nervous temperament, the symptoms commencing on the 30th day (the eventful day in the story), and the constant and trembling terror with which ho was affected, seem to me to point to the mind as tho chief airent in the mischief.
